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Top DEP Stories
WITF/StateImpact: Democratic lawmakers ask FERC to investigate Mariner East 2 pipeline builder
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/07/31/democratic-lawmakers-ask-ferc-to-investigatemariner-east-2-pipeline-builder/
Air
WESA: On Health Effects, Blame The Trucks, Not The Fracking?
http://wesa.fm/post/health-effects-blame-trucks-not-fracking#stream/0
Observer-Reporter: LETTER Attacking the air we breathe
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170731/letter_attacking_the_air_we_breathe
Climate Change
Pennlive: Earth set to warm 2 degrees Celsius by end of century, studies say
http://www.pennlive.com/nationworld/2017/08/earth_set_to_warm_2_degrees_ce.html#incart_river_home
Tribune-Review OPED: Creating more climate-change hype
http://triblive.com/opinion/featuredcommentary/12508444-74/creating-more-climate-change-hype
Allegheny Front: The Gross Gatherings: A Climate Fight on Chicago’s South Side
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-gross-gatherings-a-climate-fight-on-chicagos-south-side/
Conservation & Recreation
Bucks County Courier Times: What would you change about PA's parks? The DCNR wants to know
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/local/what-would-you-change-about-pa-s-parks-thedcnr/article_02c82952-717d-11e7-a0ba-dbf31a2f2744.html?hp=mid-threestories
Huntingdon Daily News: Honored for conservation
http://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/2017-07-31/Front_Page/Honored_for_conservation.html
The Almanac: Mt. Lebanon seeks national ‘ArbNet’ tree distinction
http://www.thealmanac.net/20170731/mt_lebanon_seeks_national_x2018arbnetx2019_tree_distinctio
n
Post-Gazette: Creating a clean slate in state parks, forests, hit with graffiti is no easy task
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2017/07/30/Volunteers-working-to-wipe-out-graffiti-atparks-and-forests-across-the-state/stories/201707270148
Tribune=Review: South Greensburg officials to debut plans for park
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12560368-74/south-greensburg-officials-to-debut-plans-forpark

Tribune-Review: Apollo looks to piggyback on the Roaring Run trail
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12560446-74/apollo-looks-to-piggyback-on-the-roaringrun-trail
Tribune-Review: Todd Nature Reserve celebrates 75 years of unspoiled beauty
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12549809-74/todd-nature-reserve-celebrates-75-years-ofunspoiled-beauty
Next Pittsburgh: Al Gore wants Pittsburgh to join the fight against climate change, and he’s giving us the
tools to do it
http://www.nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/al-gore-wants-pittsburgh-to-join-the-fight-against-climatechange-and-hes-giving-us-the-tools-to-do-it/
Allegheny Front: One City is Transforming a Highway into a “Pop-Up Forest”
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/one-city-is-replacing-a-highway-with-a-pop-up-forest/
Beaver County Times: Deer disease suspected to be in same area for third time in 10 years
http://www.timesonline.com/news/environment/deer-disease-suspected-to-be-in-same-area-forthird/article_e22dfb3a-7637-11e7-87d4-1b703663ecaa.html
Sunbury Daily Item: Attendees enjoy nature and art at festival
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/attendees-enjoy-nature-and-art-atfestival/article_79a09b4e-74da-11e7-aa5c-f3c0426e59f0.html
Energy
News Eagle: Major PPL line proposed
http://www.neagle.com/news/20170730/major-ppl-line-proposed
Central Penn Business Journal: Pa. among top energy exporters in U.S.
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170801/CPBJ01/170739975/pa-among-top-energy-exporters-in-us
Central Penn Business Journal: Eastern Lancaster solar company buys panel-mounting business
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170731/CPBJ01/170739974/eastern-lancaster-solar-company-buyspanelmounting-business
Reading Eagle: Natural gas service to reach East Cocalico Heights
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/natural-gas-service-to-reach-east-cocalico-heights
York Dispatch: Powerline project could lower bills, disrupt views, spur court battle in York County
http://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/special-reports/2017/07/28/powerline-project-could-lowerbills-disrupt-views-spur-court-battle-york-county/469960001/
Tribune-Review LTE: Wrong on renewables, Trump
http://triblive.com/opinion/letters/12501385-74/wrong-on-renewables-trump
Tribune-Review: Marcellus shale puts Pennsylvania in top tier of states that export energy

http://triblive.com/state/pennsylvania/12568721-74/marcellus-shale-puts-pennsylvania-in-top-tier-ofstates-that-export-energy
Post-Gazette: Westinghouse power plants abandoned in South Carolina
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/31/Westinghouse-powerplants-abandoned-in-South-Carolina-Nuclear-firm-plans-layoffs/stories/201707310142
Post-Gazette: With power plants struggling, FirstEnergy sets up meeting with creditors
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/28/FirstEnergy-power-plantsbankruptcy-creditors-earnings-akron-beaver-county/stories/201707280129
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields
Chester County Daily Local: Bishop Tube developer defends push to build on site
http://www.dailylocal.com/article/DL/20170729/NEWS/170729814
State Impact: Chesco advocates accuse developer of trying to muzzle free speech over toxic site
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/07/27/chesco-advocates-accuse-developer-of-trying-tomuzzle-free-speech-over-toxic-site/
Susquehanna Independent: Brownfields to Playfields: Ira Reynolds Riverfront Park groundbreaking
ceremony
http://www.susqcoindy.com/PS/2017/07/21/brownfields-to-playfields-ira-reynolds-riverfront-parkgroundbreaking-ceremony/
Mining
WITF: Trump administration hails deal to export Pa. coal to Ukraine
http://www.witf.org/news/2017/07/trump-administration-hails-deal-to-export-coal-to-ukraine.php
CBS21: Trump administration hails deal to export coal to Ukraine
http://local21news.com/news/local/trump-administration-hails-deal-to-export-coal-to-ukraine
WESA: Trump Administration Hails Deal To Export PA Coal To Ukraine
http://wesa.fm/post/trump-administration-hails-deal-export-pa-coal-ukraine#stream/0
WESA: Miners Return To Site Of July 2002 Quecreek Rescue
http://wesa.fm/post/miners-return-site-july-2002-quecreek-rescue#stream/0
Daily American: Schweiker, others return to commemorate Quecreek Mine rescue
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/schweiker-others-return-to-commemoratequecreek-mine-rescue/article_fa23bb47-f5a3-5965-8bb1-517fa7dea070.html
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland-based company to export coal to Ukraine
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12568942-74/westmoreland-based-company-to-export-coal-toukraine

Post-Gazette: Memories of a miracle: Saved miners, rescuers and community gather for Quecreek Mine
celebration
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2017/07/30/Memories-of-a-miracle-Saved-miners-rescuersand-community-gather-for-Quecreek-Mine-celebration/stories/201707290106
Post-Gazette: Officials praise coal deal between Pa. company, Ukraine as 'shot in the arm' for industry,
message to Russia
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/07/31/pennsylvania-coal-trump-russiaukraine-xcoal-energy-resources-energy-deal-anthracite-coal-pa/stories/201707310156
Latrobe Bulletin: Miners return to site of July 2002 Quecreek rescue
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-0731/Front_Page/Miners_return_to_site_of_July_2002_Quecreek_rescue.html
Oil and Gas
Chester County Daily Local: Activists sow ‘seeds of resistance’ at pipeline site in West Goshen
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170731/activists-sow-seeds-of-resistance-at-pipeline-sitein-west-goshen
Philadelphia Magazine: Sunoco Offers $60K to Homeowners Affected by Pipeline Construction
http://www.phillymag.com/business/2017/07/31/sunoco-mariner-pipeline-drillingconstruction/#zb5Uc3ewypj4bkOT.99
Delaware County Daily Times: Opinion: LTE: Why the Mariner East 2 pipeline is so dangerous
http://www.delcotimes.com/opinion/20170731/letter-to-the-editor-why-the-mariner-east-2-pipelineis-so-dangerous
Lancaster Newspapers: Pipeline builder buying Conestoga farm where opposition is headquartered;
protesters vow to continue movement
http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/pipeline-builder-buying-conestoga-farm-where-opposition-isheadquartered-protesters/article_baa91b16-7601-11e7-a4f3-efc799e82e35.html
Pennlive: Pipeline company buys farm where protesters built wooden structure
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/07/atlantic_pipeline_farm_lancast.html#incart_river_home_pop
WITF: Pipeline builder buying midstate farm used as protest encampment
http://www.witf.org/news/2017/08/pipeline-builder-buying-midstate-farm-used-as-protestencampment.php
abc27: Pipeline builder buying farm used as protest encampment
http://abc27.com/2017/07/31/pipeline-builder-buying-farm-used-as-protest-encampment/
CBS21: Construction continues on Mariner East II pipeline in Central Pa
http://local21news.com/news/local/construction-continues-on-mariner-east-ii-pipeline-in-central-pa
New Castle News: Wilmington supervisors approve long-debated oil and gas drilling ordinance

http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/wilmington-supervisors-approve-long-debated-oil-and-gasdrilling-ordinance/article_bd5cc58c-765c-11e7-a7a9-f7780afa8c5e.html
Observer-Reporter: Columbia Gas to replace Donora pipelines
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170731/columbia_gas_to_replace_donora_pipelines
Pittsburgh Business Times: Cement plants to feed cracker site set up
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/28/cement-plants-to-feed-cracker-site-setup.html
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT reviewing split, sale of assets to address valuation
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/07/27/eqt-reviewing-split-sale-of-assets-toaddress.html
Post-Gazette LTE: I don't buy argument from gas retailers
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/08/01/I-don-t-buy-argument-from-gasretailers/stories/201708010044
Post-Gazette: Gasoline rises to $2.57 in Pittsburgh region
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/consumers-powersource/2017/07/31/Gasoline-Pittsburghregion-prices/stories/201707310117
Beaver County Times: Shell warehouse in Hopewell to employ about 200 once operational
http://www.timesonline.com/timestoday/shell-warehouse-in-hopewell-to-employ-about-onceoperational/article_595990bc-7628-11e7-ab95-3b44de97adb3.html
Beaver County Times LTE: People in area could become endangered species
http://www.timesonline.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/people-in-area-could-become-endangeredspecies/article_3076b340-715b-11e7-af7e-6fc299810183.html
Vector Management
Reading Eagle: Mosquitoes in Bally, Hereford test positive for West Nile
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/mosquitoes-in-bally-hereford-test-positive-for-west-nile
Carlisle Sentinel: County says more mosquito spraying Wednesday in Lemoyne
http://cumberlink.com/news/local/county-says-more-mosquito-spraying-wednesday-inlemoyne/article_3a02b0ca-fd27-5f55-94fa-47aa2d83bef2.html
WTAJ: Traces of West Nile Virus found in Centre County
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/traces-of-west-nile-virus-found-in-centre-county/779677894
Waste
Carlisle Sentinel: Waggoner's Gap Hawk Watch cleanup project
http://cumberlink.com/news/local/multimedia/photo_galleries/photos-waggoner-s-gap-hawk-watchcleanup-project/collection_16f5c8c9-0d18-5038-917e-e421a8d87313.html

Allegheny Front: Turning Trash into Art to Save Urban Wildlife
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/turning-trash-into-art-to-save-urban-wildlife/
Water
Citizens’ Voice: Stormwater plan could spur more regionalization
http://citizensvoice.com/news/stormwater-plan-could-spur-more-regionalization-1.2224357
News Eagle: Tanglwood Lakes seeks host for culvert grant application
http://www.neagle.com/news/20170729/tanglwood-lakes-seeks-host-for-culvert-grant-application
Republican Herald: Shenandoah municipal authority plans infrastructure improvements
http://republicanherald.com/news/shenandoah-municipal-authority-plans-infrastructureimprovements-1.2224183
Standard Speaker: Bad water samples close swimming area
http://standardspeaker.com/news/bad-water-samples-close-swimming-area-1.2224085
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster embarking on $2.3M project to repair crumbling water mains in
Millersville neighborhood
http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-embarking-on-m-project-to-repair-crumbling-watermains/article_bd42f890-7644-11e7-b927-4fe9d73eea77.html
abc27: Discharge turns water at base of Niagara Falls black
http://abc27.com/2017/08/01/discharge-turns-water-at-base-of-niagara-falls-black/
CBS21: Phase three of Chesapeake Bay Watershed plan helps clean-up local waters
http://local21news.com/news/local/phase-three-of-chesapeake-bay-watershed-plan-helps-clean-uplocal-waters
The Clarion News: Storm water problems dominate Paint meeting
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_49ae8258-76b4-11e7-9f9e5b6210ae2acf.html
Tribune-Review: Flood cleanup to reopen Mon Wharf, Point State Park walkways
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12568339-74/flood-cleanup-to-reopen-mon-wharf-point-state-parkwalkways
Mon Valley Independent: Flooded Valley towns begin cleanup
http://monvalleyindependent.com/2017/08/flooded-valley-towns-begin-cleanup/
Tribune-Review: 'Ice Cream Boat' sunk by heavy currents at South Side Marina
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12568459-74/ice-cream-boat-sunk-by-heavy-currents-at-south-sidemarina
Tribune-Review: Loyalhanna slurry spills messy but likely not toxic
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/12554910-74/loyalhanna-slurry-spills-messy-but-likely-not-toxic

Tribune-Review: Boaters advised not to drink and kayak on Kiski River
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12568518-74/boaters-advised-not-to-drink-and-kayak-onkiski-river
Tribune-Review: Western Pennsylvania boaters beware: Expect high river levels this week
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12566101-74/western-pennsylvania-boaters-bewareexpect-high-river-levels-this-week
Tribune-Review; Apollo sewer flows reduced but effect on rates not known
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12560495-74/apollo-sewer-flows-reduced-but-effect-onrates-not-known
Tribune-Review: Weekend storms punctuate one of soggiest Julys on record
http://triblive.com/local/regional/12568936-74/weekend-storms-punctuate-one-of-soggiest-julys-onrecord
Observer-Reporter: Flood damage doesn't qualify for federal disaster declaration
http://www.observerreporter.com/20170731/flood_damage_doesnt_qualify_for_federal_disaster_declaration
Observer-Reporter: Monongahela River crests nearly 8 feet above flood stage in Charleroi
http://www.observerreporter.com/20170730/monongahela_river_crests_nearly_8_feet_above_flood_stage_in_charleroi
Observer-Reporter: Mon River flooding drone footage
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170730/mon_river_flooding_drone_footage
WTAE: Sandcastle water park closed due to major flooding
http://www.wtae.com/article/sandcastle-water-park-closed-due-to-major-flooding/10393479
Post-Gazette: Mon Wharf will partially re-open on Tuesday
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2017/07/31/Mon-Wharf-reopen-250-spacesflooding/stories/201707310146
Post-Gazette: Monroeville urges residents to help control stormwater runoff
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2017/07/28/Monroeville-plans-to-present-stormwatermanagement-plan-draft-on-Aug-3/stories/201707280005
Post-Gazette: Other towns also devising pollution reduction plans
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2017/07/28/Other-towns-also-devising-pollutionreduction-plans/stories/201707280017
Beaver County Times: Apartment residents in Aliquippa struggle without water
http://www.timesonline.com/timestoday/apartment-residents-in-aliquippa-struggle-withoutwater/article_7caa55ae-7233-11e7-80c8-6b154908e8f5.html
Latrobe Bulletin: Minor flooding reported in Latrobe; Friday storm hits harder elsewhere

http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-0731/Front_Page/Minor_flooding_reported_in_Latrobe_Friday_storm_hi.html
Latrobe Bulletin: Latrobe to accept comments for MS4 Pollutant Reduction Plan
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2017-0731/Front_Page/Latrobe_to_accept_comments_for_MS4_Pollutant_Reduc.html
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh's riverfront offers inspiration for video game developers
http://triblive.com/business/technology/12568851-74/pittsburghs-riverfront-offers-inspiration-forvideo-game-developers
DuBois Courier-Express: Action on old Falls Creek pump house tabled
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/tri_county_sunday/action-on-old-falls-creek-pump-housetabled/article_ccd2af0c-de07-5a6c-bce0-b089567b6995.html
Morning Times: Windham: Recovery continues -- Meeting held on flood-damage mitigation
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_5be7159e-48b9-5c45-b0d1-0c7f9888fa6e.html
Miscellaneous
Delaware County Daily Times: Haverford activist fought to the end for environment
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20170731/haverford-activist-fought-to-the-end-forenvironment
Pennlive: Propane company probing cause of leak that caused evacuation, pledges to reimburse for
costs
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/07/propane_company_probing_cause.html#incart_2box_news
Huntingdon Daily News: Invasive plant species endanger ecosystems
http://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/2017-0731/Front_Page/Invasive_plant_species_endanger_ecosystems.html
Daily American: Officials wary of unusual rain pattern
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/officials-wary-of-unusual-rainpattern/article_7f7548f7-5e98-559c-9fdc-608f0588ac47.html
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh students visit Flint, Mich. to develop tools to help assess lead exposures in
Lincoln-Lemington
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2017/08/01/Pittsburgh-students-Flint-Michigan-modelassess-lead-exposure-Lincoln-Lemington-Youth-Enrichment-Services-health/stories/201708010009
Post-Gazette: Teens help fight lead exposure in homes through education, blood tests
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2017/08/01/Fighting-lead-exposure-Pittsburgh-educationblood-tests-water-pipes-and-housing-remediation-children-paint-Flint-Allegheny/stories/201708010008
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh could be a great city for public transport by ferry
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/08/01/Pittsburgh-could-be-a-great-city-for-publictransport-by-ferry/stories/201708010054

